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» The establishment of a new  Further Education and
Training Authority (SOLAS)

» The establishment of 16 Education and Training Boards
from 33 Vocational Education Committees (ETBs)

» The establishment of the National Employment and
Entitlements Service (DSP, INTREO)

» The establishment of Qualifications and Quality Ireland
(QQI)
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Vision
» Cork Education and Training Board is a driving force of education and

training in Cork, providing high quality services which are innovative,
responsive and inclusive. Through Cork ETB there is a pathway for
every learner.

Mission
» Cork Education and Training Board (CETB) plans, provides, supports

and coordinates education, training and youth services in Cork which
are recognised internationally as a model of excellence

Guiding Principles and Values
Brave

Committed
Positive
Leading

Innovative
Caring



12 Youthreach Centres throughout Cork City &
County



Article 26
(1) Everyone has the right to education.

(2) Education shall be directed to the full
development of the human personality and
to the strengthening of respect for human
rights and fundamental freedoms.

(3) Parents have a prior right to choose the kind of
education that shall be given to their children.



 Indiscriminate
 Pre-condition
 Right to Education

Quality of Education = Quality of Life



» The identification of schools serving disadvantages
communities (DEIS)

» The School Completion Programme

» The Home/School/Community Liaison Scheme

» Quality enhancements through curricular reform

» The Youthreach programme





» Youthreach is an alternative for young adults to continue
their Education. It is not a “last resort”

» Youthreach Centres are centres for Education and Training

» Second Chance does not mean second best

» There is so such thing as the “typical Youthreach Student”

» Youthreach Students progress on to Employment, Further
Education and/or training. This should be  the Norm not the
exception



Academic
Over-view of academic
achievements to date
Literacy Assessment

Numeracy Assessment
Areas of support identified

Project work to enhance
self -directed learning

Commence QQI
components

Identify local opportunities/
community projects for

learner to engage in
Study skills

Drop Everything & Read

Soft Skills
Soft Skills Assessment
Relationship building

Introduction to staff team
Student expectations
Centre expectations &

standards
Code of Behaviour

Contract of Commitment
Mentor assigned/ mentoring

commenced
IAP

Centre team building event
SHPE

Introduction of extra curricular
programmes such as: Gaisce, X-
Hale project, Amber flag, Safe

Food for Life etc.

Vocational
Preparation

Presentation from current
&ex student

1:1 Career Guidance
Personal ambitions

Financial management
schemes

Work experience
preparation
Visit to PLC

Learner Driver Theory
Introduction of extra

curricular programmes
such as: Occupational First

Aid, Safe Pass, Manual
Handling, Ishiara Eye Test

Our Ideal Curriculum



Analysis

Examine
Student
Profile

Evaluate the
Mission

Review
Curriculum

Assess
Attendance
& Retention



» Typically the Youthreach student is unemployed
and aged between 15 and 20 with few or
incomplete qualifications (Gordon, 2007).

» They usually comprised of early school leavers,
from poor socio economic backgrounds or ethnic
backgrounds presenting with behavioural or mental
health issues (McGrath, 2006).

» For (McHugh, 2015, p.2) the educational
disadvantaged students enrolling in Youthreach
programmes ‘’present with behavioural problems,
are convicted of criminal offences and are suffering
from alcohol and substance abuse’’.
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School/ EWO Referrals All other referrals

• 38% of all referrals to
Youthreach centres
are from Schools/
Centres/ EWO

• 62% of all referrals to
Youthreach centres
are from probation
services, JLO, TUSLA,
residential care
services, CAMHS,
ethnic groups, DSP
and young people
themselves



» Youthreach offers a safe, friendly place for
young people to gain skills and confidence to
become active, creative and responsible young
adults in their community.

» Working with a professional, caring team,
young people develop educational, vocational
and social skills.



Soft Skills
Development Basic Skills

Social, Personal
& Health
Education

Practical/
Vocational Skills

Academic
Subjects

New
Technologies

Work Experience Active Citizenship Energy/Ecological
Awareness

Enrichment
Activities



» Relevant to the culture of the learner

» Challenging to the learner – academic,
vocational, personal

» Curriculum should be imaginative and creative







Responsibility

(Self-regulation
and Social skills)

Power
(Social and Life

skills)
Confidence
(Life skills and
Self-regulation

skills)



A Multi- Tiered Plan/Approach to Improve
Attendance, Participation and Retention in

CETB Youthreach Centres

Rate
Attendance

• Tier One – 60% less attendance; chronic absenteeism
• Tier Two – 75% less attendance; absent regularly
• Tier Three – 80% plus attendance; regular good attender

Analysis of
students

• Overview of the attendance issues in the centre
• Create a specific plan for attendance at each tier
• Students can move between tiers

Plan supports

• Each tier has list of possible supports
• Parents/ Students/ Teachers involved in plan
• Plan reviewed regularly



76 %
increase
to 81%

49%

27%
Employment

Further
Education/PLC

Current Progression Rate = 76%    Our Aim = 81%



» Mental Health Issues

» Challenging Behaviour

» Environment

» Teaching and Learning Strategies



» Youthreach can act as a stepping stone to
further education and training for its
learner.

» The quality of engagement between the
learner and the programme is key to the
outcome.




